I. Introduction
Orthologous proteins have emerged due to speciation event for their evolution from common ancestor. Because of this ancestral relationship, orthologs represent the evolutionary history of species most accurately and also may perform similar function in different domains of lives such as halophiles, thermophiles and mesophiles. While proteins from mesophiles work under normal environmental conditions, bio-molecules from halophiles need extreme of ionic strength (≥2.5M monovalent salt) [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] and that in thermophiles need a temperature of 45-122 °C [6] for proper functioning. For example, the optimum specific activity for Dglyceraldehyde-3-phosphate-dehydrogenase from thermophiles and mesophiles was found to be 85 °C and 35 °C [7] respectively. What makes the difference in these two domains? Sequences of proteins are made up of twenty amino acids. The main chains of all these amino acids are identical. The difference in the side chain in these 20 amino acids incorporates diversity in structure-function relationship in proteins adapted in different environments. Substitution, deletion and insertion are the available mechanisms that tune sequences for survival in their respective environment [8] . In comparison to the insertion and deletion processes, amino-acid substitutions are well studied as its effect is comparable due to position specific changes of amino acids. Dayhoff et al . [9, 10] proposed the most influential model of amino-acid replacement. Substitution may be conservative or non conservative in nature, of which replacement of one amino acid residue with residues of similar physico-chemical properties has a far greater chance of being, accepted [11] . Sometimes, non conservative residue substitutions can also be tolerated with no loss or alteration of activity and three dimensional structures at many residue positions [12] . Generally, which position and the degree to which an amino acid site is free to vary are strongly dependent on its structural and functional importance because within a given protein, each position is under a different type and magnitude of selection pressure [13, 14] . For example, a buried position which maintains the protein's configurational stability would be under strong selection; a surface residue with no functional role would be under no, or weak selection while a residue present on active-site is hardly to accept mutations [15] . According to neutral theory of molecular evolution, amino acid positions that are under stringent selective constraints evolve more slowly and expected to be highly conserved than positions with weak constraints [16] because stringent negative selection pressure limits the number of replacement or substitutions [17] . In literature many examples of this constraint-rate relationship have been described [18] . In turn, Graur (1985) [19] claimed and illustrated that the substitution rate of a protein is mainly determined by its amino acid composition and the changeabilities of amino acids with examples of cytochrome c, cytochrome b5, ras-related genes, the calmodulin protein family, and fibrinopeptides. However, all these aspects of the evolutionary process are not easily studied with controlled experiment. Further, an evolutionary biologist is faced with the task of extracting as much information as possible from a data set that was generated under an uncontrolled natural process. In these cases, study of computational evolutionary biology and data analysis can be crucial to gain insight into aforementioned evolutionary details.
In this work comparative analyses of evolutionary details of substitutions on three sets of orthologous proteins (each set contains 6 candidates) that are procured from halophiles, thermophiles and mesophiles are presented. Observed hetero pairs frequency, types, their usage limit, diversity and others are compared among these domains of lives. In particular, the present study investigates the evolutionary patterns and estimated the extent of divergence among functionally identical but independently evolving orthologous proteins in relation to different environmental conditions.
II. Materials And Methods

Data set and FASTA file
Each of six orthologous proteins from each of extreme halophilic, thermophilic and mesophilic domain are studied in this work. Representative sequences (total 18 i.e. 3*6) were retrieved in FASTA format from UNIPROT (www.expasy.org/sprot/). BLAST (http://web.expasy.org/blast/) was performed against each nonequivalent sequence for each domain of lives (6 per domain). A total of 30 sequences were selected for each non-equivalent sequence from halophiles, thermophiles and mesophiles for analysis. Thus a total of 540 sequences are studied [i.e. 30 (candidates sequences per non-equivalent protein)*6 (non-equivalent proteins per domain)*3 (domains of lives)].
Preparation of BLOCK-FASTA file and analysis
Each raw FASTA file of 30 candidate sequences was subjected for BLOCK FASTA file. The raw FASTA file is aligned using Clustal Omega program (http://www.ebi.ac.uk) and INDELs are manually removed. APBEST software (http://sourceforge.net/projects/apbest/) was used for analysis of each BLOCK (and 18 BLOCKs) for extraction of amino acid substitution related information and conservation parameters.
III. Results And Discussion
Orthologous proteins sequences belong to different domain of lives that evolve in response to environmental change for achieving defined substrate specificity. Substitution, deletion and insertion are the available mechanisms for the purpose of evolution of which the former is comparable among different domains as it happens at locus specific positions. In these study six orthologous sets of proteins that are procured from halophiles, thermophiles and mesophiles are compared using detailed evolutionary parameters as extracted using APBEST (http://sourceforge.net/projects/apbest/) program. While mesophiles dwell under normal environmental conditions, halophiles and thermophiles function at near saturated salt solution and at high temperature respectively. Fig. 1 shows plot of different evolutionary parameters against six orthologous proteins from halophiles (H), thermophiles (T) and mesophiles (M). Each plot (plot A through D) is the comparison of an evolutionary parameter for three domains of lives for six different proteins. Each plot of the figure is presented in the following subsections.
Usage of hetero-pairs (E) show consistent pattern for extremophiles than mesophiles
Substitution of amino acids occurs at homologous positions by the utilization of a maximum of 190 hetero-pairs and 20 homo-pairs. In a given orthologous sequence (e.g. NDK); E acts as measure of usage of hetero-pairs. It varies from 0 to 1. While 0 indicates no evolution of the protein, 1 indicates maximum of it (Unpublished result of AK Bandyopadhyay). In all six protein families (with analysis of ≥30 sequences for each family), studies here show that thermophiles, have greater E values for all functionally different protein families (i.e. Che C, DHFR, NDK, PCNA, RF1 and MDH) with highest for Che C and lowest for MDH than that of halophiles ( Fig. 1 plot A) . This observation indicates substitution of amino acids play dominant role in the former than the later. Interestingly, although thermophilic orthologous follow higher profile for E, all of its values are far less than unity. This restricted usage of hetero-pairs might be due to maintenance of sequence structure as parental ones. As far as the said sets of orthologous proteins are concerned, mesophilic pattern is far less uniform than its extremophilic counterparts. For example, in mesophiles the E value for PCNA is least (almost zero) and in MDH, unlike thermophiles and halophiles, shows sudden rise.
Unused hetero-pair (N) is almost opposite related with E value
As mentioned above, there are 190 possible hetero-pairs that could be utilized in the course of evolution for a given protein family. How these hetero-pairs are managed in evolution? Fig. 1 plot B shows fraction of unused hetero-pairs. The plot shows that the profile for thermophilic orthologous is less selective than that of halophiles. In halophiles major fraction of hetero-pairs (total 190) remains unused. It might highlight salt is more drastic stress that of high temperature. However, although plot pattern of E and N almost reflecting to each other, both are not derived from hetero-pair frequency. While E is the sum of frequencies of used hetero-pairs in the evolution for a given BLOCK of sequence, N is simply the count (but not frequency) of unused hetero-pair types.
Ratio R bears protein family and domain specific evolutionary signature R is the ratio of non-conservative to conservative type hetero-pair frequency. There are 99 types in the former and 91 in the later. Non-conservative substitutions are reported to be harmful in cellular processes in that such substitutions may cause diseases, loss of structure and mal functioning of proteins [20, 21] . The plot (Fig. 1  plot C) shows that R value is less than unity for all protein families and for all domains of lives indicate that the use of non-conservative substitution is less than the conservative ones. Remarkably, in case of halophilic MDH the R value is far lower than that of both of thermophilic and mesophilic ones. This would mean nonconservative substitutions play very selective role in halophilic evolution relative to its thermophilic and mesophilic counterparts. Overall, unlike E and N values, R value does not follow a generalised pattern in that thermophilic profile which intersects halophilic ones. This would mean non-conservative substitutions are important in relation to protein specific structural and functional constraints in their respective environments.
Dominant hetero-pair type and frequency contribute to overall protein properties
Do all hetero-pairs are equally important in the evolution of a given BLOCK of sequence? The answer to this question is simply no. A specific hetero-pair play dominant role for a given BLOCK. To check its variation in halophiles, thermophiles and mesophiles, plot of dominant hetero-pairs for all orthologous protein families are presented in the Fig. 1 plot D. Several points are noteworthy form the plot. Firstly, for all domains dominant hetero-pairs are conservative type. Conservative nature of dominant hetero-pair helps to retain sequence properties as ancestral one which would otherwise be harmful in case of non-conservative ones. Secondly, in halophiles dominant hetero-pair mostly ED types indicates most of the sequence positions are occupied with both E and D residues. At neutral pH these residues are negatively charged that help screening of deleterious effect of salt [1, 2] . Thus contend in ED types has direct relevance with halophilic stability of proteins. This observation apparently seems not unique for all halophilic proteins in that for Che C and PCNA the dominant hetero-pairs are IV and SA respectively. Although halophilic PCNA possess hydrophobic heteropair its normalized frequency is much lower than that of thermophilic one (LI in PCNA). Further, in these cases although ED is not dominant, it occurs at second highest rank. In contrast, thermophilic protein families show dominant hetero-pairs are mostly hydrophobic type with exception in case of PCNA and MDH which have ED types. Notably although both halophilic and thermophilic MDH have ED as dominant hetero-pair, the normalized frequency of the later is far lower than the former. Again, the same is true for PCNA. Thirdly, in mesophilic cases all dominant hetero-pairs are IV types. Comparison of observation for a given homologous protein (e.g. RF1) provides insight into the evolution for a given environment. In the present example dominant hetero-pair of RF1 for halophilic is ED and that for thermophilic and mesophilic ones are IV types. This might highlight importance of salt and temperature in the evolution of RF1 (an orthologous protein). Appearance of ED as dominant hetero-pair imparts stability of the protein in high salt which at high temperature destabilized the protein. In turn existence of IV as dominant hetero-pair may contribute to the overall stability by hydrophobic interactions. Finally, the dominant hetero-pairs as seen in different homologous proteins in these three domains of lives contribute to protein structural and functional stability in their respective environment (such as high salt, high temperature).
In some cases, candidates of dominant pair in homologous proteins have no tendency to participate as maximally diverse residues (see below; Table 1 ). In other words neither of the two candidate amino acids of the pair participates as maximally diverse residue. Such inert pairs are IV in Che C (MDR is E), ED in NDK (MDR is A) in halophiles;
These dominant hetero-pairs thus have more tendencies to remain conserve than to be diverse which seems to have crucial structural role. 
Amino acid diversity
Divergence or diversity is the measure of evolution which is computed by the sum of frequency of all hetero-pairs produced from a given amino acid residue. Although all amino acid residues contribute to overall diversity of a given BLOCK, their contribution varies over a wide range of frequencies. Thus there exists a maximally diverse residue which could be considered for understanding BLOCK evolution in their respective environment. Thus, it is the residue which incorporates maximum diversity in a given orthologous BLOCK. Residue maximum diversity is presented in the Table 1 . Maximally diverse residue (MDR) for halophilic proteins is either E or A (Table 1 , column 5) which indicate that these residues are maximally substituted by other residues in their self-dominating BLOCK positions. As the sum of frequency in maximally diverse residue also includes the dominant hetero-pair, maximally diverse residue is expected to be one of the two candidate amino acid present in the dominating pair. This is the case for DHFR (DP is ED and MDR is E), MDH (DP is ED and MDR is E), PCNA (DP is SA and MDR is A) and RF1 (DP is ED and MDR is E) in halophiles. As far as substitution mechanism is concerned, in these proteins residue E but not D plays critical role in their evolution in high salt. In this respect halophilic Che C (DP is IV and MDR is E) and NDK (DP is ED and MDR is A) are exceptions. Interestingly in Che C, although IV is dominant hetero-pair, in its evolution residue E (highest diversity) plays critical role. In NDK (in respect to Che C) reverse situation is entertained wherein ED is dominant hetero-pair, residue A (with highest diversity) play critical role in its evolution. Overall, in high salt evolution of halophilic proteins, amino acid E and A play crucial role for maintenance of functional structure of halophilic proteins. Notably both these amino acids are seems suitable at hyper saline brine situation. E is negatively charged at cellular pH that has direct role in charge screening and A is boarder line hydrophobic residue that impart reasonable hydrophobic stability under low water activity situation (i.e. at high salt condition) [1, 2, 4] . In thermophiles, it is seen that most of the homologous proteins possess bulky hydrophobic residues as maximally diverse residues (Table 1, column 6). At high temperature hydrophobic interactions are less affected than the electrostatic ones. Thus existence of bulky hydrophobic residue in thermophilic evolution seems suitable.
As mentioned above that some dominant pairs are inert type, have more tendency to maintain the pair conservation than to be substituted by other residues, maximum diversity is thus achieved by different residues (except the candidate amino acids in dominant pair). These diversity accommodating residues seems to play crucial role in positional substitutions in evolution. In halophiles and thermophiles, such residues are less populated than mesophiles. For example, E in Che C (DP is IV), A in NDK (DP is ED) in halophiles; K in DHFR (DP is IV), A in MDH (DP is ED), L in RF1 (DP is IV) in thermophiles and L in DHFR (DP is IV), A in MDH (DP is IV), A in NDK (DP is IV), S in PCNA (DP is IV) in mesophiles (Table 1) are diversity accommodating residues but not participate as candidate in dominant hetero-pair. 
Class specific diversity
Residue specific diversity was used to constitute different class specific diversity (such as acidic, basic, hydrophobic and hydrophilic) and plotted in Fig. 2 . Acidic vs. basic diversity is plotted at the left half and hydrophobic vs. hydrophilic are at the right half of the figure. Acidic and basic diversity for all functionally distinct proteins in halophiles are well separated (Fig. 2 , left-half, H) with the former is much higher than the later. Such differentiation is not seen in case of thermophiles and mesophiles. In these cases acidic and basic diversities are more linked to protein specific functions. However, the observation in halophiles, acidic diversity play dominant role than that of basic ones in their evolution in high salt. Again the inference is seems to be unique for all proteins. Similarly, in halophiles hydrophilic diversity (Fig. 2, right half, H) dominates over hydrophobic ones. At high salt evolution of bulky hydrophobic residues is difficult due to the fact of low water activity situation [22] .In turn evolution of hydrophilic residues is utilized in halophiles. In case of thermophiles and mesophiles hydrophobic and hydrophilic diversity are not uniform for all proteins rather it is more related to protein function.
IV. Conclusion
In this study important evolutionary parameters are compared among three different domains of lives namely from halophiles, thermophiles and mesophiles using six sets of orthologous proteins. Usage of heteropairs in thermophiles exceed than that of halophiles for all proteins. In other word unlike halophiles, thermophiles make use of maximum hetero-pair types. Although non-conservative substitutions participate in the evolution of these proteins, conservative dominate over it (R<1). While E and N values of candidate proteins for domains of lives follow a pattern, R value of candidate proteins show domain specific variation. In halophiles where proteins function at high salt, ED acts as major dominant hetero-pair. In thermophiles and mesophiles dominant hetero-pairs are hydrophobic types. Dominant hetero-pairs are always conservative types for all domains. It can be of two kinds: first kind is non-dispensable or inert type where neither of the two candidate residues participates as maximally diverse residue and the second kind is dispensable type in that one of the two participates as maximally diverse residue. While former contributes to conservation, the later is important in further evolution of the dominant hetero-pair. Maximally diverse residue affects group diversity such as acidic, basic, hydrophobic and hydrophilic properties. Unlike thermophiles and mesophiles, halophilic shows clear separation of acidic vs. basic and hydrophobic vs. hydrophilic diversity. Overall, the study extracts and compares evolutionary parameters for six sets of proteins adapted in high salt, high temperature and normal environment.
